
was the first of somewhere between
1,500 and 2,000 matches I’ve
attended watching Walsall Football
Club over the years, I do not regret
one minute of the travelling, the joy
and the disappointment of all those
years. Our football club has kept me
connected to Walsall, to my family
and the memory of my dad, mom
and grandparents and I believe they
would have been proud of my loyalty
to the club.

I’m sure in the stadium today
there are a few other souls that have
achieved this milestone of 50 years
and some even more years - I’m
pleased to have joined you in the 50
club and I believe I’ll add a few more
years yet!

I’m hoping today that we will
secure a victory against Preston
North End, 1-0 would do it and that
would be fitting to celebrate my 50
years of being a Saddler.

Forever and always, Come On
You Saddlers!

50 NOT OUT FOR JENKINS

was about to enter the stadium, I
was filled with joy and anticipation, I
was about to become a Saddler.

I remember Harry pointing out the
entrance to the dressing rooms and
the short walk to the main stand
where I caught my first sighting of
the Hilary Street End, a place I
would spend many Saturday
afternoons in my teenage years.

A few seconds later I saw the
hallowed turf of Fellows Park, the
Hilary Street End round to the side,
the Cowshed, the wall of the
Laundry End and then the main
stand. Harry had two season-tickets
every year, always two or three rows
from the back of the stand and the
first two seats in the row enabling
him to stretch his legs in the
gangway. My dad or my uncles
would take it in turns to go to
matches with him; my dad worked
Saturday’s at Walsall Co-op, so he
would always go to the Tuesday
night home games and Bank Holiday
matches, my uncles would go to the
Saturday games. 

On September 22nd 1962 a new
member of the Jenkins family would
be added to the list of loyal and
faithful Saddlers.

That game against Rotherham

Steve with
Saddlers’
legends
James Walker
and Chris
Marsh and
former
manager,
Chris
Nicholl…

STEVE Jenkins has achieved
much success during his career
in the music industry over the
years, but his main passion is
The Saddlers and today marks a
significant landmark in his
fantastic support of the club…

As you get older and the years
pass by, one of the greatest parts of
age are the consistent anniversaries
that come along, celebrations of
moments that happened many years
ago. They feel important if only to
you but nevertheless, personally I
feel they should always be
celebrated and remembered.

Today is an anniversary for me
and I will celebrate it by being back
home close to the place where it all
began, watching This afternoon’s
game against Preston North End.

On September 22nd 1962, I
made my first visit to Fellows Park
to watch Walsall versus Rotherham
United, a game we would win 1-0
with a goal from George Meek. The
team that day was: Boswell, Palin,
Sharples, Hill, McPherson, Dudley,
Meek, Pearson, Richards,
Hodgkisson, Taylor.

Although I do not remember
George Meek’s goal, I do remember
being very impressed by the play of
the diminutive Meek, Ken
Hodgkisson and Colin Taylor. I can
still remember being led into the
ground by my grandfather, Harry
Jenkins, a loyal and faithful Saddler,
as was my father, Alan Jenkins. I
walked through the Directors and
Players car park and looked up
before going through the turnstiles
to see the huge letters that informed
you of where you were, WALSALL
FOOTBALL CLUB. 

I had seen that sign many times
through the window of the back seat
of my father’s car as we passed the
club on many occasions, that day I
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• Steve Jenkins’ autobiography ‘The Future is in The
History’ is available via Amazon or the Walsall Art
Gallery. The book features Steve growing up in
Walsall, our football club and his career in the music
industry with all the stories behind the hit records. It
is well worth a read…

GOOD LUCK BENTLEY COMMUNITY TIGERS UNDER-12S FC
THE BALL boys for our last home game against MK Dons were Bentley Community Tigers Under-12s FC.

The team has recently kicked off the new season after a hard-working
summer on the training ground and a Summer Soccer Festival which saw
them reach the semi-finals.

Last season the team contained a number of new players and after a
slow start, they soon picked up their form, winning their final six games,
during which time they scored an impressive 18 goals and conceded just
three. During this time they also won the Jubilee Cup.

With a new manager in place and most of the players from last term still
in place, hopes are high that the club will have a successful season. They
certainly started off on the right foot with a 2-1 win last weekend where the
boys played extremely well and looked smart in their new kit, which is
sponsored by KPM Electronics.

Everyone here at Walsall FC wishes them well for the campaign ahead…
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